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Upper Left: Pat Faireld Upper Right: Dexter S. Goodspeed

Center: Old Experimental Room

Lower Left: Present Experimental Room Lower Right: James Currie
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The Experimental Room
Probably very few men in the shop

know much about the work done in
the Experimental Room, but it is a
very important part of the Whitin
Machine \\'orks. As a show room and
laboratory for making up samples it
is of assistance to the sales depart-
ment. As a place where new inven-
tions and improvements may be
tried out, it aids the engineering and
manufacturing branches.

The rst Experimental Room was
a small affair on the oor now occu-
pied by the Roll job. Mr. Oscar
()wen remembers it as being in opera-
tion in I885. Then a space was used
on the oor above the present Pro-
duction Ufce and corresponding to
it in size, that is, it took in the west
end of the present room and the pho-
tographic department. It was next
moved to allow the Loom job to
expand and occupied a wooden build-
ing west of the old foundry, where
George Hanna's job is at present
located. It was next moved up to
the oor where the Needle and Hank
Clock departments are now located.
While there it was directed successive-
ly by Richard Chase and Edward
Whittaker. In I922 it was moved
to its present location.

Richard Chase is now treasurer of
the Shawmut Mills in Lawrence,
Mass.

R. T. Comer

l tian, Indian and Peruvian cotton;
wool, shoddy, wool noils, broken-up
wool thread, brush waste, degummed
jute, broken-up burlap bags, silk
noils, rayon noils, ax noils, China
grass, oor sweepings, card strips and
y, comber noils, cut roving, dust-
house cleanings, afritis and broken-up
tire cord and fabric.

Every experiment is supervised by
the service expert for that class of
work. Under his direction the mach-
ines are adjusted and the stock run
by the experimental room force, which
consists of the following men.

James Truslow, who has charge of
the department, is a graduate mech-

l Y anical engineer. After nishing his
]amesTrulson training at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, where he specialized
Edward Whittaker was made agent in textile work, he spent a year in the

of the Whitin Machine Works in Pacic Mills, Lawrence, then came
China and Japan after leaving the to Whitinsville and worked on most
Experimental Room. He left the of the erecting oors and in the Pro-
Whitin Machine Works several years duction Department. He has been
ago and is now acting as foreign rep- in his present position since Novem-
resentative of the Universal Winding ber 29, 1924.
Company of Pawtucket. James Currie, the carding specialist,

Carl Dudley, a former Whitinsville erected looms in the shop for three
boy and employee of the Experimen- years, spent one year on the Spindle
tal Room, is now agent of the Crown job, and erected Cards for sixteen
Manufacturing Company of Paw- years. He has been connected with
tucket, R. I. the experimental room for seventeen

The room is equipped with most of years.
the machines built by the shop, and Dexter S. Goodspeed, the spinning
these are kept always up to date and and twisting specialist, was section
ready to run. It is really a minature hand for six years in the Lockwood
cotton, woolen and waste mill rolled Mill, Waterville. Maine, and worked
into one. as second hand of spinning with the

The greater part of the work con- Nourse Mill of Woonsocket. He then
sists of carding and spinning samples came to the shop, worked two years
of stock submitted by the mills. on the spinning oor and twenty
Specimens of the nished yarn and years on the road. He has done
careful reports of the experiment are experimental work for ve years.
sent to the prospective customer, Patrick Faireld has worked in the
furnishing him with denite evidence room as general assistant since the
that our machines will handle his summer of I924.
class of work satisfactorily. e

During the past year, most of the The Christian character or bal-
work has been on waste under the anced life means faith without credu-
direction of Mr. R. T. Comer. It lity;conviction with0utbigotry;char-
isamazingwhatavariety of materials, ity without condescension; courage
some of them most unpromising- without pugnacity; self-respect with-
looking, our machines will work up out vanity; humility without obse-
into satisfactory yarn. The following quiousness; love of humanity without
are some of the kinds of stock spun sentimentality, and meekness without
during1925:American,Chinese, Egyp- power.—John H. Patterson.
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and its From this pulpy solution the silk is

tur spun. A very simple apparatus is o x
Manufac e used, consisting of a number of glass Q. O

IBy George Gannon tubes of nozzleg, eagh drawn out to 3 \
Natural silk is the preduet of the capillary tube or spinnaret, with a Q J

silkworm, which, when undergoing hore V¢1rYlhg from o-I to o-2 rh-hr B

its metamorphosis from the caterpillar The hllrooelluloso ls loroed through
to the ehrysalis stage’ spins around these capillary tubes under a pressure 1'!
itself a cocoon of silk. The organ oi 353 Pohhds Per Square lhoh~

which seerets the silk is eempeserl Several of these threads are grouped Fi-I

of two openings situated at the mouth together as rho)’ P355 through 3 guide

of the caterpillar. When the cater- to he Wohhd uhrwisrod ohro3hohhih- Figure I Shows a diagrammatic

pillar is ready to spin its cocoon, the group corresponding in count to representation of the forming of the

this organ is full of a viscous liquid, one thread oi natural Silk- These threads A represents the distribu-

similar to gum; this liquid ows threads are dried in a ventillated tion pipe containing the cuprammon-

through the glands and is drawn out Stove at 113° F to dispel the alcohol ium solution of cellulose under press-

to a thread of extraordinary length and other and lo drYlhg thoY ohralh llre Where it is ied to the capillary

and harderis on Contact with the air_ lustre, strength and elasticity. How- tubes B. This tube B is the small

Artificial silk has only eertain Phys- ever, the thread is still inammable hole or jet through which the solution

ieal properties in Common with ham- and this property is dispelled by is forced into the bath C, which

ral silk and has practically no similar denltratingi which oohsieis oi 8 hath Coagulates Or hardcns the thread.

ehemieal properties Articial silk is of alkaline sulphides. The product D is the bobbin on which it is wound

simply cellulose, transformed into ne is Yellowish ih oolor hut ooh he ad E the hath Oi Weak acid Where

threads Cellulose is the pririeipal bleached in chloride of lime. it is washed. Figure 2 and Figure 3

constituent of the tissues of plants and Despeissis process In I890 a and highro 4 Shows =1 rhrood'l-ormihg

is the structural basis of the vegetable Frenchman named M Degpeissig machine and l"1gLll‘8 5 shows a draw-
' i i ' f f h l b

world‘ patented this cuprammomum process. mg O one O t e g ass tu es or 5pm‘

The "lea of ploduclllg arllllclal The mechanical process is similar to narets'

sllk ls by no means a modem One‘ that of Chardonnet. The raw material Viscose Process. The raw material

Reallmel' the Flellcll pllyslclst and is cotton and the cellulose is dissolved is spruce wood pulp (freed from

llalulallst sald lll l7-54' “Sllk ls only in ammoniacal copper oxide. This grease). This wood pulp is made

a llquld gum wlllcll has been (llledi solution is forced through capillary into alkali-cellulose by treating with

Cllllld We not make Sllk Ourselves tubes of 0.18 to 0.2 m. m. diameter, caustic soda and then the Viscose

wllll gum? and reslllsl then into dilute sulphuric acid, then paste is made by mixing with carbon-

The dlscovely of lllll°'Cellul0Se wound on glass bobbins. These disulphide and caustic soda. The

really Stalled the placllcal malll“ threads are then washed in acetic acid machinerv is similar to that which has
faClIUI'e Of al'tlCl3.l Silk. I“ or formic acid and dried. been desciribed

Audenars of Lausanne patented a '

process for transforming dissolved
nitro-cellulose into ne threads which
he called articial silk. There are —~ ——-——- ,,,

. l _ A

=lI

ve different methods for the manu- 5 V

facture of articial silk. ‘Ill ll i l -= . -

L 7 i

I. Chardonnet process—made from 77-'5-11-'-illl-5-3'-'535-"i ll"'-i.T'IT.-'-;1‘§lIi.I| ';fZ‘.':::;" iii
nitro-cellulose. l ,5 T ‘ .9

. . a 54 I 1:

2. Despeissis process——formed from :§

6
W

—

an

hzffjl

a solution of cellulose in ammoniacal I1

copper oxide.
3. Viscose——made from the Thio-

carbonate of cellulose. .
4. Lustrous Art Silk made from lM|

a solution of cellulose in zinc chloride. -it --

° " '2

_ I

|b

5. Acetate silk or Celanese—made [T._...'.I I‘ ii

from acetic anhydride. "":"“" ""1 l ‘ ’l “’ i if1-I“¥~~
-_n _L_. __.-

IE..'.'

lb
.i

=

_=

T‘

$1

ii:--

3.

L

Chardonnet process. Wood pulp U I

or cotton is transformed into nitro- q __.4-M

cellulose (gun cotton) by immersing P ~ ' 5

i .

nuél-'
ct

4-Egill’

".:-l.5.F.§'-i*s-
I_l_l‘4.‘ih3:%§¢

‘-I-;.EI'tJDDtJ

V/J]
1-

lll
\I-i

\\'l‘I

Ill“~1-'._ _

‘;q|_0mind
..ljr

‘,_fj‘n
€

In-i;
._...-.

.-

in nitric and sulphuric acid. This is

*"EL»

‘l2
-<:T-

then dissolved in alcohol and ether. st‘, Fibs
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Kw l" , *5 ,. One fall he had a party in his camps
, / \ , li\_\'_""'_i_ij after deer. Game seemed scarce and____ wild even the b'rd t t, _ , 1 s were oo smar

‘ll for the hunters, and Ed took down
‘ "",-"U the old gun and said he would try to

W” HI I=____
-.,f_ E 1 change the luck, (and all old hunters

t I, - _ “- will admit that luck has a lot to do
____ __ with the size of the game bag), Ed

i-:q ', - started down a stream, hunting on the
:1 -V n i’ edge, and nally saw a deer lying‘i":"'“"""/ ‘i"‘__“ down next to a large rock, when he

“—’ ' * ' i ’A'_ )roug t t e big gun up to position,_;,<!, l/|}tt\ 1 .. h

— — — ‘ \ — — 1 a fox came around the other side of the
"'"~'-‘"=‘=""""““"""" rock Fd was uzzled. He wanted

9, '“ ~:~

_,_1
‘,-

i
_--m--Qi-

__ 1» t ~ ; ' ‘ p
Q t _j HF ~.~ both, but he knew that his one shell

run away, so he aimed at the sharp
edge of the rock, and the big bullet
split on the rock, one half killed the
fox and the other half killed the deer.

The gun kicked like a South
Carolina mule, and Ed standing on

at, r,r_r.r__a_¢__f_____g_:iV_”__g would get but one and the other would

r——-—i the bank of the stream, naturally
i:i;_4 threw the gun as far away from the

water as he could. In falling the gun
Lustre Articial Silk—is produced wood pulp with acetic anhydride in dropped on a rabbit and killed him,

by a solution of cellulose in zinc the presence of a suitable catalyst When Ed found that he was going
chloride. The most advantageous makes the viscous liquid. This is baekwards into the water he put both
method consists in transforming the then dissolved in acetate, the acetate hands out to save himself, one hand
scoured and bleached cellulose into dissolved in a mixture of organic fell onto and grasped a mink and the
sodic cellulose by immersing in a compounds to obtain the correct other grasped a mnskrat, 1-{is Sus-

cold bath of concentrated caustic degree of viscosity, and the nal penders burst in falling and his loose
soda, then decomposing the sodic mixture spun by a method similar pants promptly lled with trout_
cellulose with water and nally in to that described. ()n getting on his feet, the weight of
dissolving the cellulose thus obtained the trout was too much for his pants
in concentrated zinc chl0ridc- - buttons and one l)utton ew o and

Celanese Acetate Sm‘, also Behe‘ve or Not killed a partridge that was ying by.

called “I.ustron." Cotton or Spruce The followmg Story was brought Luck had Changed’

)

K

N ‘ l

kn-1

in to us by Joseph Hall, foreman

of the Nickel Platillg job’ and we A street car is what there are
feel that it is worth printingK K _J . . . .( - always seats in when it IS coming

E. P. Knight of Molunkus, in the back from where you are going
big game region of Aroostock County,
is one of the characters of the North
Woods. Vigorous, versatile,educated, Try This
a poet of no mean ability, and a man Motor Ofcer (after hard chase):
you are caning u Ed" the second day “Why didn't you stop when I shouted

Y
. P”on know hlm_ back there.

He has a group of eight or nine log Driver (with only ve dollars, but
cabins six miles from the State high- presence Oi mind)! “I thollght YOU

way, and entertains his visitors when just said, ‘Good morning, Senator’/'
sitting around the big replace eve- Ofcer: “Well, you see, Senator, I
ningswith reminiscences thataresure- wanted to warn you about driving
ly interesting. One was Of 8 big fast through the next township."
rie that was hanging on the wall _Mi,1d]eb,,,y Blue Babb0,,_

with 12 or 15 others, that someone
likened to a crowbar with a hole in it. _ _ ‘HT
Ed smiled, and said the gun had been The greatest idea in the Wofid
a mascot, and told the following is an empty dream until it is put to

F,‘ 5 story about it. Work-
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An Outlook for the Year

JANUARY JULY

The winter god has chained the babbling streams In some old-fashioned garden, trimly set,

That lately trickled down the woody hill; The hollyhock has reared its stately head;
No longer can we hear their murmurings, And scarlet poppy, pinks and mignonette

Their voice is still. Add their sweet charm to the box-bordered bed

For Nature, in this northern land of ours, The daisy's star-like ower can be seen

Must rest before she decks the elds with owers. Amid the elds of nearly ripened grain.

FEBRUARY AUGUST

The silent hills are wrapt in virgin white, There is a lake with many a sheltered bay,
The snow has drifted in the vales below, Where drooping branches bend to meet the tide

The trees with wondrous fabric are bedight Here oft, upon a sultry August day,
And chill winds blow. Our light canoe with steady stroke we guide.

But, hid from sight, new life begins to wake, Then oat and listen to the murmuring trees,
Soon Spring will burst the bonds of Winter's make. The leaves’ soft answer to the wooing breeze.

MARCH SEPTEMBER

The giant trees are swaying in the wind, The yellow grain, which glimmered in the sun,
Their leaess branches tossed against the sky; Has fallen to the scythe's persistent swing,

Beside our res we hear its mournful sound The luscious berries ripen one by one,
And shiver as the March wind passes by. And rosy apples now are mellowing.

For Winter, in its death throes, roars and groans. The daisy long has gone, but in its stead
While Spring, victorious, speaks in gentler tones. The goldenrod now aunts its tasseled head.

APRIL OCTOBER

The sun and showers of the April days Red, and gold, and brown and deepest green,
Have clothed again the hills with verdant green; A gorgeous pageant waits our eager gaze.

While here and there, amid the woodland glades, O! Let us see whatever can be seen,

A violet is seen. For all too soon must pass these autumn days.
The streams once more sing their tumultuous song The squirrels now are busy with their stores,
And glint and ripple as they rush along. Providing food for winter's cloistered hours.

MAY NOVEMBER

The tender green of newly forming leaves, The rainbow hues, which lately charmed the eye,

The fragrance of arbutus on the air, Have gone; but yet in some secluded glade,
The joyous chirp of swallows in the eaves, The hardy gentian bravely rears on high

Building their new homes there. Its fringéd azure head.
All these unite in praises of the Spring A touch of winter seems to chill the air
And promised joys the Summer time will bring. And falling leaves are scattered everywhere.

JUNE DECEMBER

The straggling hedgerows, void of watchful care, Again the snow has fallen, and the air
By June’s rose-laden hand are beautied; Is merry with the sound of dancing bells.

Upon the crumbling wall so old and bare, Now all the trees upon the hills stand bare,
\Vith gentle touch the ivy tendrils glide. Like giant sentinels.

The droning ight of bees among the owers And helpful hearts and hands are seeking still
Is heard throughout the glowing summer hours. To spread abroad the Message of Good Will.
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The Call of the Southland
Whether it was the promise of an

unusually cold winter or the fear of
an inadequate supply of anthracite
coal, or just the lure of the southlaiid,
no one knows positively; perhaps a

combination of all these motives has
induced Mr. L. H. Horner, designer
and draftsman, to desert this land of
snow and ice for one of rattle snakes,
eas, real estate agents, and perpetual
summer.

Mr. Horner entered the service oftlie
\\'hitin Machine \\'orks in September,
l()l0, and has worked in the Drafting
Room since that time. In addition
to his regular work he has con-
tributed many cartoons to the Spindle
which have been commented upon

Willi“ E' B"l“‘°' widely. Our cover page was designed

Fifty Year Veteran by him-

Dies Suddenly -
.-\nother of our fty year veterans

was lost to us by death on Monday,
November 2, when \\'illiam E. Balmer
passed away. Mr. Balmer had gone
to Hartford, (‘onn., to spend the
winter months with his daughter, and
died suddenly on the evening of
his arrival.

Mr. Balmer came to this country
from Ireland at the age of nine.
Previous to entering the \\'hitin
Machine \\'orks in September, I860,
Mr. Balmer was employed at the _ ,

cotton mill, and prided himself on ln llls lelsllle momemslle has been

the fact that he had been employed by 3 keen Spollsmall‘ _llSlllllg all llle
the \\'hitin familv for over sixty years. Streams and ponds lll lllls vlcllllty'

H0 entered {he found“, of the His friends in the Meadow View Gun

\\'hitin Machine \\'orks in September Cllll) wlll mlss hlm at tllell Occaslollal
- - - . H d

1860, and served his apprenticeship llallqllets e was a note collsllmel
as a moulder. \\:ith the exception of of fill lamed Boston bakgd bean‘

r orner was resente a ver
several dull periods, when it was P y
necessary to close the shop, Mr. l)?’ju}l1lllllTf;l1rpOn llieel’ éthplcgurehd
Balmer was COl1llI1LlOLlSl’ em lo ed W lC_ ls _S Owll_ l?lewl_ ’ y ls

l py t nthhin rinD t-
either in the foundry as a moulder assocla esl e ng ee g epal
or in the core room Mr Balmer malt’ He goes to llls new home wltll
retired from active service in the llle heartfelt good wlshes Ol llls many
Sho in June “,3 friends and business associates, in

p l )_ which the Spindle most enthusiasti-

CardT0—fI‘hanks “ally 5°“
\\'e wish to express our thanks and

appreciation to the shopmates who on the Inslde Lookmg out
so kindly sent the beautiful oral (‘arlz “Still, in spite of what you

piece in remembrance of our father. say, I think marriage is a pretty good

Mrs. \\'. R. Sharp, institution."
Robert R. Balmer, Corlotte: “Yes, but who wants to

]ohn T. Balmer, live in an institution?"
\\'. Edward Balmer. —Princet0n Tiger.

~ i » *‘ . .

.. L“ ..<,.¢»;-q

Alfred White

Draftmg Room Loses
Member

The many friends of Alfred \Vhite
of the Drafting Room were sorry to
hear of his death at the \Vhitinsville
Hospital on Monday, December 7.

Mr. \Vhite entered the employ of the
\\'hitin Machine \\'orks in September,
I917, and was employed in the
Drafting Room continuously from
that time until the time of his death.

\Ve were sorry to hear of the death
of ]ohn Stromberg of the Flyer
job at his home on High Street, on

Monday, November 30, after a short
illness.

Mr. Stromberg entered the \\’hitin
Machine \\"orks in April I910, starting
on the Flyer job, and was employed
there up to the time of his death.
Our sympathy is extended to his
family.

\\'e understand that the employees
of the garage and outside yard are
well satised with a new brand of
handkerchief which “Dewey” Veau
has put on the market. Handker-
chiefs always come in handy as

Christmas presents.

The one thought and ambition of
every college man should be to be a

public ofcial without vice, a private
citizen without wrong, a neighbor
without reproach, a Christian with-
out hypocrisy, a man without guile,
submissive to law, obedient to author-
ity, thoughtful, kind and, above all,
loyal to country and self.—AtIorney
General Sargent.
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Q Cam 94.3 Mc(1ocy 88.7
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Parcher 90.3

/ \\ rm 92 o Perry so 1

Hamilton 9l.0 Johnston, L. 85.1

Connors 90.6 \\'ood 79.7

9 7% Noble 93.1 Crawford, H. 86.5

/ [L Hum FIVE Srnmos
teat.» » C -H-H"‘”‘ .,§ P" Johnston, H. 524 Wild 50!

.\linshul| 523 Cain 494

Crawford, T. 494

Qfce Bgwling 'L3ague On November 18, Team No. 2 |1,,,,, SWGLE 5TR,,\-(,5

defeated Team No 3 by the score of wild , Driscou H
' 3-l» 7

Opens Season 5 to 2- Behhet Ot N0- 2 team was Johnston, E. 127 Johnston, ll. 115

The Qmee League Opened its Season high man with a ve string total of Minshull |z7 Haniilton 114

on “fednesday evening, November and Single Strings of I20 and I I2. Bonner I20 NlC('oey [[3
- - - - - - Parcher ll Bonner llo

4_ The League is Composed of four Wild tied the individual string record Cain H‘;

teams and all matches will be rolled tit Evetett Jehhstohie Wheh he hit I27-

on \Vednesday evenings, the rst at In the seeehd Sttihg Team Nd 2 — ——

7.00 and the second at 8.15 p. m. ha? aeam teaai Qt 5l:i~f Tie for Place in
Candle ins are being rolled in ht eseeeh mate 0 t eevehihg» -

place of duiek pins this year, for the Team N°- 3 kept "P its ieeihg Streak» League
rst time since the league was or- dt°PPihg hve Points to Team Nd 2- The Shop Bowling League opened

ganized, and the averages, in most CaPt- Ferry says his team is due to its season on Monday evening, ()cto-

cases, are higher than in past years. make a eemehaek 5°°h- ber 26, at the Pythian Alleys. The

In the rst match of the season Team Nd 3’ ehtteted its met deteat league is composed of four teams this

Team No. 2, under Captain Foley, Qt the seaseh Oh Wednesday, Deeem‘ year, the Down Homers and Garage

defeated Team No. I under Capt. bet 2» Wheh it iast hve Peihts to Team having dropped out.

Cain, 5 to 2, taking the rst, fourth Nd 1- ih iesihg this mateh it re‘ As we go to press the Bolsters and

and fth strings and the total pin- iihqhiehed its hoid Oh rst Piaee- Speeders are tied for the lead with
fall. Frank Parcher of No. 2 team The beet bewiihg Qt the Seaedh was the Cards two points in the rear. The

was high man for the night with a dehe eh WedheedaY evehihg» Deeem' Yard team, last year's champs, are

total of 471 and a single string of I17. bet 91 wheh hew teeetde were estah‘ holding down the cellar position but
Team No. 4 under Capt. Harold iished tot the high Sihgie ahd high should improve its standing before

Johnston defeated Team No. 3 under hve Sttihg t°tai5- ih the rst match the nish of the season.

Capt. Jas. R. Ferry in the second Team Nd 3 defeated Team Nd I» Hall of the Card team is leading the

match, 4 to 3, winning the rst and iheidehtaiiv their rst wih Qt the league with an average of 96.5 while

fth strings and the total pinfall, Seaeehv 6 to 1- This mateh was \Ventworth of the Bolsters has the

the latter by the close margin of four teathted hY the hewiihg at Mihshhiii high single string with I21, and Walsh

pins. Tom Crawford had the high who had a hve Sttihg tetai Oi-193 ahd of the Cards the high three string

total in this match with 494. Sihgie Sttihge at ieiv lid ahd 106- total with 307.

On Wednesday evening, November iii the Seeehd match Team Nd 2 On the opening night the Cards

II, Team No. 2 defeated Team No. 4 defeated Team Nd 41 5 to 2’ Wihhihg took four points from the Yard team,

5 to 2, winning the total pinfall by the tetai by hve Pih5- ih this mateh winning the last string by a few pins,

six pins. Everett Johnston gave the “did eetahiished the hew teedtd tat and the Bolsters took all four points

bowlers something to shoot at when the high Sihgie Sttihg with 134' ahd from the Speeders.

he rolled 127 in his fth string. Harold Johnston. Captain of the On Monday, November 2, the Yard

Team No. 3 was shut out in the iesihg team estahiiehed a hve Sttihg team dropped four more points. this

second match of the evening, Team teedtd tot the hewiets to aim at wheh time to the Speeders. Bailey and

No. I taking all seven points. Min- he hit 534- His ettihge were 106» 10°» Connors of the Speeders turned in

shull of the losing string was high I001 I15 ahd 103- three string totals of 305, with single

man with a ve string total of 523. strings of I13 and I20 respectively.

His strings were 95, I27, I17, I00 and I‘E‘\GUE STANDING The Bolsters defeated the Cards 3

94. Other good strings were turned W L '/ii’ Pihiaii to I on the same evening. \Vent-

in by Cain, with I17 and 116, and fl '60“ ::'f2° worth of the Bolsters hit 121 in his

McGoey and Hamilton with I13 T621", NOI4 ,2 ,6 9:02; rst string and a three string total

and I14 respectively. Team No. 3 u 17 .393 3,977 of 291.
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On Monday, November 9, the Hm" S““el'E STMNGS Do You Know
S d f h Wcntworth 121 Bailey ii3

pee ere de eated t e Cards 3 to I Connors 121 (rwford. 11- H2 That 21,000,000 letters went to the
Bart Connors of the Speeders was Magill i2o (‘ampo iio 5

hinh men int the evening having n H;ii|,]. I17 Nash 109 Dead Letter Oice last year.

. . . ' \\.i h B i s - - -

high single string of I09 and a three Q S H7 0“ lo That 803,000 parcels did likewise?

String mm] of 2g6_ ——}— That 100,000 letters go into the

The Yard team won its rst match Interesting Meets Planned mall YeallY lll Pel'leellY blank ellvel‘

of the season on the same evening, , Opes?

defeating the Bolsters 3 to I. if for wlnter Months That $55,000 in cash is removed

()n November 16 the Bolsters Representatives of the Bteekiine annually from misdirected envelopes?

defeated the Speeders 3 to 1, and in Boys Club, the pawtucket Boys Club, That $3,000,000 in checks, drafts
SO doing turned In one Of the l)€St the \\]OrCeSter Boys and the and money Ofdefs never reach in-

totals to date, with \\ entworth, \vhitin Community Assoeiation met tended Owners?

Magi" and Meeraeke“ turning in at the George Marston Whitin Memo- That Uncle Sam collects $92,000

mmle of 2‘)'l'293 “(I280 re‘“‘peel“'ely' rial Gymnasium on Monday evening, a year in postage for the return of

Fm the Speeders’ -lee Hallie Single November I6, and arranged home and mail sent to the Dead Letter Ofce?
f 'z.~thl‘tfh". -- .

O H9 “ ‘e e we 0 t 6 ewmng home Swlmmlllg meets 0P9" to l)0Y5 That 200,000,000 letters are given

(Let the S.“'“"t evemiegythii e.“;‘lS lllleell Years Ol age and lllllleli llllllllg this service, and that it costs in one
too our points romt e ar wit a the winter monthS_ City aione $500 daiiye

teem total of I434 or an average of The meets will include the following
956 fer the evening Hell and Me‘ events and will be scored on a 5, 3 and A ti D Y K

, n 0 Ou now
Quilken had three string totals of I point basis, with the exception of

398 and walsll 307- the relay race; Diving; front dive, That this vast sum could be saved

ll" M°"(l1lY- Novemllel‘ 33- the back dive, from jack’ hack jack and and the Dead Letter OFFice abolished
Bolsters were defeated by the Cards 3 one Ontienai dive Swimming; 20 if each piece of mail carried a return
to I, and the Yard continued on its yard t-tee Styie’ 40 yntti baek stroke’ address, and if each parcel were

losing streak, losing to the Speeders 40 yard i-tee Style, 40 yard breast wrapped in Stout paper and tier] with

3 U’ 1' stroke and 80 yard free style. Sllollg Cold?

The Xard team we" ‘ls Second A boy may compete in only two Moral: Every man knows his own

melee of the Season on Monday eve‘ events, including the relay race, and address if not that of his correspon-

"mgil)°°@ml’°“7»‘l°leal"‘sll“? Cmls no team may enter more than two dent. PUT IT IN THE UPPER

3 ‘° 1- C‘"“P ‘ll the Y="‘l team was swimmers in any one event. LEFT HAND CORNER.
high man for the evening with a

three string total of 304 and a single
string of IIO.

By taking three points from the
Bolsters on the same evening, the l

Speeders succeeded in tieing that
team for rst place. Godbout and
Joe Hall were high men for the Speed-
ers with totals of 297 and 291. Peltier
of the Bolsters had the high single
string of the evening with I17.

Li-:.\i;i'E S'r.\xi>ixu

\\' l. ‘,1 llinfall
Bolsters 17 ll .607 9,326
Spot-(It-rs i7 i i .607 9,406
Cards I5 i3 .536 9,334
Yard 7 2i .250 9,285

l.\'l)l\'ll)l‘.\l. :\\'ER.\(;E$

llzill, \\'. 96.5 .\l<"Quilkcii 89.8
.\li"(‘rackt-ii 93.6 Pt-ltier 89.4
Caiiipo 92.9 Nash 88.5
\\'alsli 92.6 Young 88.5
Bailey 92.5 ('rawf0rd, ll. 88.0
\\'t-iit\\'0rth 92.2 Boyd 87.1
(ioiiiiors 91.5 (irawford, T. 86.6
l)a\'ids0n 90.6 Mc(iuinncss 86.4
llall, J. 90.5 \\'ood 84.i
(iodboiit 90.3 (laliaii 83.5

lliuii Tiiiu-:i~: S'i"i<ix(;s

\\"alsh 307 (‘ampo 304 l

Bailey 305 (i0(ll)Ollt 297 i

(‘oiinors 305 \\"ent\\'0rth 294 *—
Milglll 293 West End School Soccer Team, Champion of Graded Schools
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Activities at Whitin
Community Association
The two big meets for Senior

Swimmers will include the 220-yd.
Breast Stroke Senior (ihainpionship
for Men, and the 100-yd. Senior
(‘hampioiiship Free Style Race for
\\'omen.

This latter race should be the most
interesting of the season to all swim-
ming enthusiasts in this section of 3

l\lassachusetts. Especially to \\'or- i

cester, and \\'hitins\'ille Fans for
\\'orcester \vill undoubtedly enter
the reliable l)elma (iarlstrom, while
\\'hitin Memorial Pool will have
Margaret McSheehy to carry the
colors. \\'hoever wins will have to
swim and swim hard. No lover of
keen competition in sport should ‘

miss this race.
For the last month and a half the

girls on the Swimming Team have *

been working hard to get in condition wmT_1h MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM Sn"f I . _ Front Row,lel't to right: ].Bi'ines,Thos.Colthai't,Fred Hathaway, Jas.Diiv|dson,Edw.Fisher,
or l le coining '~“’e<l~hOh' The hr-St Back row, left to right: Miss Ruth Calhoun, Miss Catherine Van Dyke, Mrs. Collins

Meet of the season will be with the
\\'orcester Girls on December I2. Prospects Good for Fast 36 to i_t_ The Second teem will tackle
NOt l(llO\\'ll1g \Vl'lll.t the result Cf it few Stfonger teams than the Inde.
will be we cannot sa '. However, Basketball TeamY pendents during the course of the
with our very good swimmers of last Candidates for the \\,'hitin (\0m_ §eaS()]1_

Yeahs Team plus our new (mes this munity Association Basketball Team The hrs‘ team took Oh ‘he “ihhmh
Yellri ‘he "l"(‘01he hf hlihre Meels were mllcd out early in N0‘-ember team of \\"orcester and defeated that
as well as this one looks decidedly and strenuous practice Sessions have organization 36 to I3. Considering
hmmising been in order since thattime under the ‘hat this was the hrst game of theFollowing is the list of girls on the direction of Coach FiSher_ About Seasom the team made it gent] Show-

Tun“: Margaret Mcsheehy‘ twenty candidates reported for prac- lh¥.’- There ere *1 few Tough SP0“ W
It ih Certainly mung that her tice and from that number two teams he Phhshed "H which 3 few Praellee

name be mentioned rst because of have been picked to represent the _.~,eS5i(mS will take Care 0f_ Mike
her excellent help to the team in the Associatinn during the Season _];tt~l<m;m, with Seven or eight lmskets
hast‘ At present the‘ rst team is made from the hohh “"15 eesh)’ the Shir of

-loan Mchheehih Josephine Be' up of Newell \\'allace, Bvron Taft, the Hamel Whhe Trlhhler Ph1Ye(l 3
‘anger’ Marion Bogie’ Chnsmnce Mike Jackman, Eddie (‘on-nors, jack llhed {lame at guard-(illgll, .’\gl1E$ I)()I'l£lllLl€, C()l1Si2lllC(‘ Bogie and Eddie Ballard Oflast yearvs Ielug-hie Currie is Managef ()f the
Mcsheehy’ veronica Kane‘ team and jack Trinnier and Bill team ‘hie Year and ls hue)’ rrallglhg

wean: verygladto welcome asnew l{earnan of last vear's high school 11 Schedule that will hrhlg some of
members of the Team: Elizabeth {emu U" ‘he gecond team are the he-st teams in this Section to
<‘=w@>w 1\1nr>'8re\'ens Marion Hivkox. ~Z,,i,e~ 5,,,,,i, and t,-(~,,,,,,eii 0; \\'hitinsville. Harold Kelliher, assist-
Lmhse Stimhson‘ last years team and Ynte Postma "ht hhlhaileh is anehl-Zlhg 11 Schedule

Y'lhese new members. are doing .iNeCm., Brown. Jimmie MCQuig_ for the See0h(]team_
exceptionally well considering the gan, “(‘hoo (‘hoo" (‘arr and Mark Mishort time they have spent, not only P,nter_;On

0n_Shu:d Swilhhiillg’ bm any kihd of Eddie Connors has been elected . Olnl ‘liinuhryl ,3(3r the L12; having
Sw"“mmg' [he (‘mes for future (‘aptain of the rst team, succeeding mill“ “I. Tm‘ ii eiugifm "mg," to

~ -' . 1 . _ . V. . ‘ com mete in tie ngmee or ie. mer-
|1:il)(:e|t)2,£i:,n(i]QE.);l(i];i Iiimh ha‘ L Hamid Johnsmlh who has .demded icanl i\'ational Red (iross Life Saving

l “ 3 ' not to )l2l\' the Y'l11 th 5 ' ' . . ..1 e is ear . . ,, I 1 i‘ 3 ( orps( hampionship of I\ew England.
The opening games of the season

I)o you hang carelulness in your was played on Saturday night, De- _——
locker with your overalls or do you cember 5, the second team playing the Take anything good but don't
carry it with you always? \\"hitinsville Independents and losing take chances.



Tentative Basketball
Schedule Subject to

Change
I)ec. 26. Brockton
Jan. 2. \Vorcester Boys Club
Jan. 6. Lynn Y. M. C. A. (pending)
Jan. 9. Crompton & Knowles
Jan. I6. Pawtucket Boys Club
Jan. 23. Open
Jan. 30. Lynn Y. M. C. A. (pending)
Feb. 6. \Vorcester Boys C lub(away)
Feb. IO. \\'orcester Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 13. Fall River Boys Club

(pending)
Feb. I7. Pawtucket Boys Club

Feb. 20. Pending
(away)
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Boy Rangers Troop Or-
ganized at Gymnasium
Through the interest shown by

M. J. Brines, Executive Secretary of
the \\’hitin Community Association,
Fred Hathaway has been able to or-
ganize a troop of Boy Rangers, an

organization taking in boys between
the ages of eight and twelve.

It is a known fact that at this
period of youth, playing Indian is

the one game that seems to have
an irresistible and universal appeal.
Knowing this fact has led to a pro-
gram based on Indian lore, from the
habits, customs, games and codes of
aborigine Americans.

Indian lore is Indian wisdom. The

Feb‘ 27' Pending Indian, through his intimate contact

Mar‘ 6' \V°rCester Y‘ M‘ C‘ A‘ E‘“'"d M'“‘h°' with nature absorbed the elemental
(away) principles of right living. These

gained considerable reputation, play- truths are trying to be made am'ac'
h h f I R d , tive to boys, with what may be termedSwimming Instrugtign ing wit t e pro essiona ea ing

Team coaching for three years at paint and feathers, and through their

OPGII t0 the Pl1b1iC Mount Hermon Academy where he inuence boys of tenderiages are

i d h G taught habits of trustworthiness, self-wegk Qf January 19 a so acte as assistant in t e ym
nasium the iast two years of his reliance, observation, courage, hon-

During the week of January I9, C0urSe_ esty, cleanliness, kindness and help-

Captain John Manning of the Hum- Mi.’ Fisher then went to the Spi.ing_ fulness.

aiie Society, will be in Whitinsville to eld Training Schooi recognized as There are four degrees in the

instruct in swimming. - “ - Rangers, namely Papoose Brave
the leading school in the country for ' Y

The Whitin Community Associa- the training of physicai educators Hunter and Warrior. Advancement

tion feel that everyone should have - - - - - is attained through right conduct
where he distinguished himself in

the privilege of receiving the splendid basketball and acted as a Swimming and the passing of tests appropriate

instruction in swimming which Cap- instructon to the assumed development of the

tain Manning is capable of giving. During the war he Served in the young Indian. Each of the grades

Therefore, it has been decided to U_ S_ Ai_my_ its dose found him in carries an insignia to be worn by the

allow everyone in the town of North- - - Ranger of that degree. There are
Coblenz with the Armv of Occupation

bridge to come to the Whitin .Memor- and he remained abméd for i-our years twelve Golden Feathers to be won by

ial Pool, at the hours which Mr. acting as a Specialist in Physical various acts of service, corresponding

Manning will designate later. Education Here he made an ex_ to the twelve tail feathers of the

The only charge will be the regular Ceiient record doing some brilliant golden eagle.

charge for towels. work in the Schooi for NOn_COm_ The Boy Rangers meet at the
Whitin Communit Association ever____£ missioned Ofcers. y y

Mr. Fisher had a splendid exper- Saturday afternoon’ at 200 P‘ M"

NCW Physical Director ience in assisting the American Relief and an boys between the ages of
work at Smyrna Last year he did eight and twelve are invited to

ls graduate work in. Physical Education attend"

Mr. Edward M. Fisher, the new and Administration at Harvard Uni-

Physical Educator for men at the versity. Not if He’s a Good Shot

\\’hitin Memorial Gymnasium, has At the time of Mr. Fisher’s accep- "DO you think he will miss me,"

already won the condence and res- tance of the position at the Whitin Sang the entertaiherihacracked vO;Ce_

pect of the men by his quiet and Memorial Gymnasium he was offered “If he does he ought never to be

efficient manner. two other positions in school work in trusted with a gun again,” shouted

He comes to us with a splendid New Jersey. one of the irate audiehCe_

equipment, having been an athlete all Mr. Fisher's work with the Basket-

his life. In aquatics he specialized in ball and swimming Teams has already ‘Ti
diving and swims the loo-yd. Free proved that he is a coach of unusual A man loses his hair long before he

Style. As a basketball player he has ability. loses his vanity.
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Soccer Team has Poor
' Season

The Whitin Machine Works soccer
team of theTriangle Industrial League
has had one of the poorest seasons
since joining that organization. The
team succeeded in winning but one
of its regularly scheduled games, tied
two and lost four. The team has
one more game to play. a return
game being scheduled for Vail Field
with the Draper team.

When the Norton team defeated
the \Vhitin team on Saturday, Octo-
ber 24, they practically clinched the
pennant, but made it sure on the
following Saturday when they defeat-
ed the Draper Corporation.

The \Vhitin-Norton game at \Vor-
cester on Saturday, October 24, was
a closely contested game, more so
than the score of three to one would
indicate. Eddie Nuttall put Whitins with the Scandinavian B ream of High School to Play New
in the lead with a goal in the rst Worcester and the other with the York Team January 1

half, which ended I to 0 in our favor. Amerleim (llmeill ( °mPmlY m 5°Ulll'
The Norton tearn Showed a Complete bridge. The boys succeeded in defeat- The Scoharie High School of Sco-

reversal of form in the Second half ing the Worcester team 3 to 2, but harie, New York, which plays the

and seored three goals in rapid dropped their second game of the Northbridge High School Basketball
sneeeesion which proved to be enough season to the Optical team, 5 to 2. Team at the \Vhitin Memorial Gym-
to win the game The line-tip for Due to the inability of the regular nasium on New Year's Night, has

Whiting was Lightbown, goal’ David- goal tender to play in the Norton made a ne record in its trips to the

son, _l_ right l)aek_ l\/[eFarlane, left game at \\’orcester, Frank Lightbown East. Last year they played Nor-
baek, Holmes, left half back, Jardine, acted as goal tender. This was the wood's fast team. It was a very tight
eenter-half hack, Cowbnrn, right half rst time Frank ever played this game, Norwood winning by a narrow
back, Smith, ontside left, Davidson, position, and the boys informed him margin. The interest created in this
Jimmie, inside left, Nuttall, eenter that they hoped it was his last game has won for them the return
forward, Me(‘rat~l<en, inside right and appearance in that position. E\'ident- game this year with Norwood.
Jackson, outside right_ ly Frank played a good game. Scoharie is a town with a splendid

ln a return game at Vail Field on Bill Radclie made his first appear- community spirit and the boys of the
Saturday, ()etol)er 31’ the Norton anceina\\"hitin uniform on Saturday, Team are given a trip East to the
team again defeated \\lhitinS, this October 31. Previous to that time historical points in New England as

time by a Seore of 5 to 2_ Superior Bill had been acting as a league a part of their reward for good sports-
work on the part of the Norton referee. Bill, we have been told, is manship and loyal effort...

forward line and a strong defence i1g°°(lreleree- A fast game ls antlclpalefl and
aeeonnted for the win_ Jimmie The boys have high hopes of especiallyinterestingbecauseit should

Davidson and Radcliffe Scored the defeating the Draper Corporation show two different styles of play.

goals for \\"hitins. Holmes, Cowburn ream l" lllelr remrllmrlg league game —'_‘“
and Jackson were the outstanding Tllls game ls to be PlaYerl at Vall Formerly Done Wlthaclub
players for the home team. The Fleld- “How much are yer sh, Mr.
home team's lineup was McCracken, 4 “*4 e‘ Goldstein?" “Eight Cents 8 POU(l,
goal, Davidson, left back, McFarlane, suitor: “Mn Perkins‘ I have COurt_ O'Brien." “ I'll. take two
right‘ back, Holmes, left half back, ed your (laughter for fteen years)» Il‘IlITl.' How mu-ch will they be.

Jardine, center half back, Cowburn, P k. H“, H h 1 t; “Let s see. Eight pounds—eight
right half back, Smith, outside left, e_r mS' e 'w atuviyou wan ' times eight are eighty-four. Take
Radcliffe, inside left, Nuttall, center Sulmr: “TO marry her‘ 'em for seventy-\'e cents, Mrs.
forward, Lightbown, inside right and Perkmsi ulvelli llll he rlarnedi l O’Brien." “Thank ye, Mr. Gold-
Jackson, outside right. thought Y0" Wmllerl 3 Pellsloll 9" stein, I'll do that. Ye're always

Two games were played during Something-" good to the Irish—I’ll say that fer
the week of the twenty-eighth, one —E-rchrmge ye-" —T/"1 311'”-
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of
press our disapproval of the (lestruc-
tion of our “old homestead" at the
hands of the Tree \\'arden.

passed at a meeting of the club held
just before the large elm tree at the ._

foot of Forest Street was removed. i

Since I882 the club, started by the
late john T. Brown, A. R. Fletcher
and James R. Ferry,‘ held daily
meetings under this tree during the l

noon hour. Soon the membership
increased until the numbers were too
great to be sheltered under the historic
elm. Many heated discussions were
held, and political reputations made
and unmade. l

The Elm Tree Club
Resolved—That we, the members
the Elm Tree Club do hereby ex-

(Signed) The Members.

This resolution was unanimously

Q61 “

The removal of the tree may be an
(C '

advantage, so far as the safety of ShOWerS" AT°“gh wltness

auto drivers is concerned, but after
f h I _ , Miss jesse De Boer of the Produc- A young foreign-born was being

Orty-t rec “Ears K use zmsouauon’ tion Department was presented with tried in court, and the questioning by
its passing seems like the loss of an
H 1 I f , 1 a oor lamp by the young ladies of the lawyer of the opposite side began:

ot 'in( (ear rien( _ -

‘ ‘ S the offices at a shower held in her “Now Laskv what do you do?"

secured for the club. Perhaps the ,
NO new quarters have as yet been honor at the social rooms of the "Yen?" asked Lasky.

I f I h h _ h \\ hitinsville Fire Department on “\\"hen you work, of course," said

mm.“ Jers ee t at t e time W e,“ Tuesday evening, November I3. the lawyer.
their tree fell before the woodman s

of

h H I h , _ Among those present were Alma "I work."
axe s out asr see t e termiiiati n - ~ - . -

, . ) , 0 Bassett Alice Ferguson Marion ‘I know " said the lawyer, “what
this unique and valued £l(l]Ul1Ct to “bod Irene MCCOOL MrS_ Ana“ mi,"

‘;“',(°“"“““"Y Ilia Qellloye not McCrea, lsabelle Hamilton, Cather- “At a bench."

‘ “C1 anlorgalmmmm .s,Ou )6 P?‘ ine Scott, Catherine Munt, Mrs. “Ah,” groaned the lawyer, “where
1 c 1 . ' : . . -.

ptiiu lie‘ so Om‘ 15 cmlem run or Raymond Barlow, ]ane ( urrie, Helen do you work at a bench?
ofhce and government by the people

_ d Cotter, Lucia Bates, Margaret Mc- “At a factory."

°""“"“°S‘° Q“ “'6' mag, Ethel Kenney, Nellie Vail, “What kind Qnira¢i0ry.>"
Mrs. Hamblin Sylvester, Mrs. George “ Brick."
B. Hamblin, Florence Baldwin, Mary “You make bricks?"

Cook, Susan Pollock, Eva Feen, “No, (le factory is made of bricks."

Mary Britton, Doris Aldrich, Helena “Now, Lasky, what do you make

Roche, Dorothy Yanderschaft, Betty in that factory?"
Graham, Mrs. George Bliss and “Four dollars a day."
Gwendolyn Searles. “No, no; what does the factory

make?"

Mrs. Gertrude Barlow was pre- “A lot of money’ I lm_k'“

sented with a beautiful oor lamp on “Now “Stem what klnil of goods

Tuesday evening November 13, by “Des the facfory produce‘)

the girls of the ofces at the social “Ah'“ Sald LaSky' “good g0O“S‘"

1 ' ' -: . ' rooms of the \\~"hitinsville Fire De- lkn0w' but what km“ of goods?“

I L partment, in honor of her fth “De best“
.__2".'».~» 4 -»- .. . ' wedding anniversary. The best of what?“

i . ‘I "' _ . l “De best there is."

ELM TREE cum 40 YEARS AGO _
“Of What?“

John 1~_gn,,,,,, mi ,\_R_1=1,¢c|,,,, Think of yourself and the doctor “Of dos gOOdS_i,ii wolllt have tn think of you‘ “Your honor," sighed the lawyer,

A moment of carelessness may '_'”“_ “Igive up."

mean a lifetime of regret. Be not minute wise and life foolish. -Youngstown Sheet Es’ Tube Bulletin



Golfers or Goofers?
On any pleasant Saturday or Sun-

day afternoon during the months of
()ctober and November, the residents
of New \'illage living near Vail Field
had the opportunity of witnessing
some thrilling golf matches between
Daniel (‘. Duggan, foreman in the
(lutside Yard force, \\'illiam \\"alsh
of the Roll job and Jeremiah Haggerty
of the Foundry. The trio have a
private three hole course on Vail Field
and, we understand, are becoming
quite procient at the game. \Ve
understand that Jack Shaw is con-
templating taking up the game in the
Spring. Par for the course is twenty,
and it has been broken on numerous
()(‘(‘ZlSlOI1S.

Upper left: Wrecked German Plane. Upper right: Part of the Rhine.
Lower left: Detention Camp. Lower right: Captured German Planes

Swimming Schedule
The entertainment committee has The above pictures were brought

Boys’ Senior Swimming Team have secured Joe Herlihy's Venetian Gar- in by Edward Kane of the Screw
dates pending with: den orchestra for the dance on \Ved- job, and were taken while he was in

C'ar‘l'ler at Gardner in April‘ nesday evening, December 30. This the service in Spain and France during
Gardmir at “vhmnsvme in April‘ orchestra is one of the best in the the world war. Mr. l\'ane served in
Bmoklme‘ business, having played at the Vene- the Iolst Flying Corps which was
“v(mieSter Boys’ Club‘ tian Gardens in Montreal, Lyon- attached to the Yankee Division.
Pawltucket hurst's at Marlboro and is at present He was later attached to the fourth
AIS" with two High Schools‘ Cam' at the Music Box in Boston. This is Army Corps and also spent some time

brldge_a“d Rlndge High School of oneof the best dance orchestras which with the Army of ()ccupation in
(lambndgg has ever come to town and the Germany.

The Schedule for the Boys’ Junior entertainment committee is to be con- Previous to entering the service
Swimming Team is as follows: gratulated on securing such a good Mr. Kane was employed in the shop,
Dec‘ I2—BI-Ookne at “mitinsvme orchestra. and returned to his old job here on
I)ec. 23—Brookline at Brookline receiving his diSCharge_
Feb. 6—\\'orcester at \\'hitinsville .
. . . . Some time a 0 Sall Jone. hunte. g y s. r.

II:.§k' \l:?(::E:c::i_tactit“§:)$g;]§:llle sher and baseball player of the John Spencer, foreman of the-1? ‘ S
' i Pattern Loft, told Jack Jowett if Piping department, recentlv returned

Mat I3_PawtuCket af Piawtucket he ever had the chance to partake from Tampa, Florida, where he
Apr' 3—BOStOn Boys (‘uh at B08‘ of a nice dish of woodcock never had spent a few weeks looking overton . . . . .

. .. t."t. ‘ktk ftbll t fh tht‘t.Apr. l7_B0StOn Boys, (‘uh “hh 0 passi up Jat oo in a oo a soml: proper yo .1.S_l a_ seclion
tinsvme game one Saturday in November Jac says )USll'l8SS is booming t ere
. . , and following the game decided to and that numerous tent coloniesDates with the Juniors Boys Team .

. . . . . look around foraplace to eat. After have appeared due to the inux
of the Metmpoman ‘swnnmmg ( ‘uh nding a place Jack looked over the of people from all sections of thehave not yet been arranged. . . ,bill of fare and noticed that Sallys country.

TWO -lumor Me"s(hamp'0nSh'pS' favorite dish was on the list. He \\'hile in Florida, Jack made a
theI0f)'yd' Breast Stroke and I0o'yd' immediately recommended the dish call on Harry Hazelton. formerly
Free Ptyle_‘Y'll ""‘1°“l’t°‘“Y be swam to his friends on the strength of foreman of the Electrical department,
m the “ hm“ Memonal Pool‘ Sally's statement and the order and reports that he is looking healthy

—_“‘—_ was soon placed. Imagine his sur- and prosperous.
H°1dingHiS Own prise when that well known dish Jack was much impressed with

pi,-St gten0_[ Saw you out auto “scrambled eggs? was placed before what he saw of Florida but says that
riding with a gentleman, and he ap_ him. Sally thinks someone else he is very well satised with New
peared to have only one arm, is that got the woodcock by mistake, but England.
an he has? Jack says he is off it for life. mi

Second Steno—Oh, no, the other mi An optimist is a cross-eyed man who
was around somewhere. Safety is a habit; cultivate it. is thankful he is not bowlegged.
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Harold Cummings gets
250 Pound Buck ‘

Harold Cummings of the Tool job
was the rst hunter in town to meet
with success during the open season

on deer. He set out bright and early
Monday morning, December 7th,
together with Bill Britton of the

Electrical department, and at half-
past seven or near that hour, he

brought down a 250 pound ten

prong buck.
\\'e understand that Sally _Iones

had his address on the- tail of this
buck but evidently he overslept that
morning.

I O Q I
]un10r G1rls Sw1mm1ng __

First row left to right‘ Graham, Horan, Bazner, Liberty, Walker, Brines, Redmond, Pilebosian, Capt elect.

Second rew, left to riéht: Buma, Melia, Stevens, Jones, Cambo, Asdikian, Kelliher, R. Sullivan, Johnston,

McGuinness, Lamb. Third row, left to right: I. Sullivan, Garabedian, Driscoll, asst. mgr, Bedford, Mgr.,

A Junior Girls’ Swimming Team Bigelow, Capt., La Plante, Coach, Marshall, Currie, Asst. Mg!-., McClellan.

has been started for the rst time. _ . , ,

Barbara Greenwood,MillicentCramp, “A Tn§I;1:;€::g§,('£_t;Z,,“,hltln School Team has
Claire \\'alker and Illa Hanny are the Successful Seasgn
(m]y four who have qualied for the The souvenir booklet of the above

Team as yet‘ hut Se‘-e,-at are working title can be bought for $1.50 by any- The Northbridge High School foot-

hard with that eud iu v;ew_ ()ur body. Get in touch with Mr. Meek ball team completed another success-

hupe for future ehampiuus tests Ou in the Pay Roll l)epartment. ful season on Saturday, November I4,

these girls and others who will soon _ii- wheh it defeated the Bartlett High

be like them_ some of the 1nterme_ team of Webster, in Webster, by the

diate cans will have to look to their J*““""Y 1- Basketball Game decisive Score of 24 to 0, <>ut<:1assing
I

laurels because one or two of these Northbridge High School versus the home team throughout-

]uniors are fast catching up to them, Scoharie High School of Scoharie, Although handicapped by the loss

if they are not already there. New York. of a number of stars from last year's
team, Coach l.aPlante succeeded in

V

moulding together a team which

t

4‘-‘ gave a good account of itself, winning
seven games, losing one and tieing
another. The team will be hard hit
by graduation, losing Capt. Bigelow,
Horan. and Mc(‘lellan from the line
and Graham, Liberty, Campo and

Sullivan from the backeld.

The personnel of the Boys‘ Swim-
ming Team Squad (I5 years of age

and under) is as follows: \\'illiam
Baszner, \\'illiam Brines, Arthur
Broadhurst, Geoffrey (iough, ]ack
McSheehy, Leland Metcalf, Eric jack-
son, Buddy McSheehy, Murray Stev-
ens, _]ames Bollivar, Harry Drink-
water.

___. l A highbrow is a man educated

Views of Pollock River in New Brunswick, taken by Claude Gilson, foreman of the on Room b9Y<>"d his mteh1ge"¢e-
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Our Long Service Series
Peter l.en1oine of the lioundry has

joined our group of forty-year service
men, haying completed forty years

Peter Lemoine

in _]uly of this year.
Mr. Letnoine entered the \\'hitin

Machine \\'orks in I885 and was
rst employed pegging cylinders un-
der George Armshy in the (‘arpenter
Shop. He was later transferred to
the Milling joh under Leslie \\'ade
and front there to the outside yard
under Henry (iook, where he worked
as a teatnster. After a few years in
the yard he was transferred once
more, this time to the Spindle joh
under Henry \\'oodmaney. From
there he went to the Foundry, where l

he worked for Pole, l.int‘oln and the ‘

present foreman, (‘. T. l\/lolilett. He
was later transferred to the ('arpen- ‘

ter Shop and in February of this FOUR GENERATIONS OF THE GRAVES FAMILY
Benj. R. Graves, one of the fty-year men of the Whitin Machine Works; Henry A. Graves, son;

year “H5 u.anSfm.re(l back to the Mrs. Haze! Graves Kelly, granddaughter; Leonice May Kelly, great granddaughter.

Foundry, and is at present in charge
of the men on the stack. All F0!‘ 0116 Cent
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An old English lady looked out of
K a ear window as the train drew intoJ? the station and hailin Y a little l)( v

1*‘ said:
"Little lioy, are you good?"

' Al ' v av

“(lo to Sunday Seltool?"

“Then l think I can trust you; run
with this penny and get |ne a hun,
and reinetnher (lod sees you!"

~15 \'

Keep moving. The place for
°° C ° *"' 5 m " 5" em" l “Necco" Brown’s instruction


